
Feasts 
Present tense/modals/passive/ imperfect tense/word order/compound nounsand

traditions
Social and economic significance of festivals

YEAR

11

Talking about ourselves: 
Name, age, birthday, 
countries, items in 
school bag, alphabet

ser v estar
radical stem 
changing boot 
verbs, 
prepositions 
of place, 
reflexive verbs

C

School subjects, 
days, timetable (12 
hour clock), 
opinions, character 
of teachers

Family members 
descriptions, pets, 
colours, snacks, 32-
100 £ euros

Sound patterns and 
pronunciation rules, 
accents, nouns, key verbs, 
numbers 1-100, genders, 
Spanish regions, compass 
points

present tense, 
regular and 
irregular verbs, 
negatives

Appearance self & 
others, countries, house, 
home, rooms, home 
activities, bedroom 
furniture, daily routine

connectives, word 
order, intensifiers, 
adj agreement

Hobbies and 
opinions of 
them, time (24 
hr), sports, 
future activities

Y8 Qs/As 
recap in 2 

tenses, Town 
descriptions, 
directions, 

dates, 

Comparatives, 
superlatives, ser v 

estar, stem changing 
verbs querer, poder

TV, film, excuses, 
probs/solutions, 

past opinions

Health, body parts, 
illnesses, 
Conversations at 
doctor's, 
(un)healthy eating, 
lifestyle changes

Meals, mealtimes, snacks, 
market, quantities 1-1000, 
restaurant food, ordering 
meals, past food opinions

Modal verbs 
querer/poder, pos

adj, others’ opinions

Se debe modal 
verb. tener

phrases Reading 
and listening skills 
in all tenses. Past 

paper

Adverbs of frequency 
per tense, 

demonstrative 
pronouns, combine 3 

tenses

Clothes, adj, 
sch uniform, 

shopping, sizes, 
SA countries

Weather and 
seasons. Next 
weekend. Key 
past tense 
phrases. La 
Tomatina
fiesta

Free time, holiday 
activities in the past, 
countries, nationalities 
Europe, transport

Technology: Dangers of 
social media + 

(dis)advantages; use of 
new technologies, por

/para

Customs & 
Festivals: festivals in 

Spanish speaking 
countries, preterite & 

imperfect tenses

Me, my family and 
friends: views 
on marriage; 
discussing relationships

Key irreg verbs , reflexives, 3 
tenses revision, subordinate 

clauses, in/direct object 
pronouns, conditional tense

Free time : music 
styles; TV genres; 

healthy living

Perfect tense, writing 
mat, vary opinions, 

esta + present 
continuous, whose

Revise describing your 
home, town, 

neighbourhood and region

Conditional reused, 
negatives, modals debe, 
tener/hay que, present 
sunjunctive

Social Issues: homelessness, 
unemployment, refugees. 
Charity and voluntary work 
and healthy living. 
Poverty/homelessness

Future study or 
work, uni, ideal jobs

Revise using 2 past 
tenses with sequence 
expressions. Passive 
forms with SE

Travel & Tourism: 
Geography; 

accommodation; 
holiday activities

School  and college life, 

uniform, rules + / -, 

Spanish sch system

Imperative, 
using a variety 
of tenses

Revision. 

Preparation 

for GCSE 

exams.

Education post 
16: World of work, 
careers, 
apprenticeships; 
university studies; 
aspirations;

Future 
tense; zu + 
infinitive; 
revision of 
modals

Pluperfect tense, negatives, 
imperfect subjunctive in IF 
clauses

Global Issues : Environmental 
pollution and climate problems; 

recycling; use of public 
transport; what we can do to 

protect environment

Successful and Resilient Learners, Confident Individuals and Responsible Citizens

IF sentences, 
clauses with 
imperfect subj. 
Opinions with 
subj, complex 
reading

YEAR

9

YEAR

8

YEAR

10

MFL Faculty:

Spanish Learning Journey

Apply for an apprentice in a 

related f ield to extend your 

learning into the w ork place

Consider a college course in 

the related subject

Take up courses at Sixth 

Form here at SJF


